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STELLA MARIS, CHINNA WALTAIR-530017

VISAKHAPATNAM, Andhra Pradesh, INDIA

Provincial : 0891/ 2710259

Cell : 09985860195,  Fax : 0891/ 2702589

Email: msfsvizag@gmail.com, frchinnapareddymsfs@gmail.com

provincialvizagmsfs@gmail.com

My dear confreres,

Greetings of love and peace of Jesus Christ from Stella
Maris, Visakhapatnam. As I write this first circular I wish and
pray for the well being of every one of you. I recall with immense
gratitude, the innumerable blessings of God and the tenderly
care of our Patroness Mother of Compassion and the
intercession of our heavenly Patron St. Francis de Sales. As I
assume the responsibility to lead the Province of Visakhapatnam
in particular and to be at the service of the Congregation in
whatever way I am expected to do so, I humbly ask your valuable
prayers and seek your wholehearted cooperation.  At this
juncture, I am grateful to our beloved Superior General, the
Assistant Superior General and the General Councilors for their
confidence in me and I earnestly look forward to your constant
support and prayers.

Of course, I can never forget or even ignore the priceless
contributions made by my predecessors Rev. Frs. Devasia
Kuzhuppil, Zacharias Mannukuzhupil, Thomas Anikala, Antony
Mookenthottam, Midathada Mariadas, Alexander Kottam, Mani
Panthalany, Thomas Perumalil and Simon Paicatt who, by their
dedication and love for the Province and the Congregation at
large, spared no efforts to steer the development of the Province
of Visakhapatnam. I acknowledge their tireless efforts and I
promise to do everything in my capacity for the well being of
each and every confrere and for a comprehensive development
of the Province in the coming years. Being conscious of my
own frailty, I surrender myself and every confrere to the ever
loving care of God Almighty and pray sincerely that all of us,
united as one Fransalian family, may commit ourselves for the
good of the Church, the Congregation and the Province in
particular. May God be with us!
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2.  Installation

On 3rd July, the Universal Catholic Church celebrates the feast of St. Thomas the
Apostle. On that auspicious day, the installation ceremony of the new Provincial of
Visakhapatnam took place in the beautifully decorated Chapel at Stella Maris at 6 p.m. A
meaningful and solemn celebration of the Eucharist was celebrated, during which the outgoing
Provincial Very Rev. Fr. Simon Paicatt handed over the charge of the Provincial to the new
provincial Very Rev. Fr. Pentareddy  Chinnappa Reddy, with the reading the Superior General’s
Letter of Appointment and by making the Profession of Faith. It was attended well by many
of our confreres, Rev. Fathers and Sisters and well wishers. His Grace Archbishop
Mallavarapu Prakash too came specially to felicitate and congratulate the Provincial. I express
my thanks to His Grace Archbishop for his kind gesture, Rev. Fr. Simon Paicatt for his timely
guidance and to all those who had worked hard to make it a great success.

3. Thanks to the outgoing Provincial

With profound gratitude I place on record the services rendered by Rev. Fr. Simon Paicatt
to the province in particular and to the Congregation and the Church at large for the last six
years. Words always fall short of expressing the inner most feelings of our heart for all the
contributution that he made to the growth of the Province with utmost love and devotion. The
spirit of cheerfulness and availability with which he carried his responsibility is noteworthy. As I
thank him on behalf of every confrere of the Visakhapatnam Province, I also wish him success
in his future ministry and assure him of our prayers. A Big thanks to you Fr. Simon Paicatt.

4.  Provincial Congress 2015
The Provincial Congress is a great occassion for all of us to come together as one

Fransalian family to experience the joy of living together and to share our concerns in a
meaningful discussion in order to strengthen our unity and fraternity. Therefore, as per the
provisions of our Constitutions and General Directory, I have already consulted our Superior
General and sought his approval for the convening of a Provincial Congress. Very Rev. Fr.
Abraham Vettuvelil, Superior General has granted his approval to conduct the proposed
Provincial Congress in September 2015.

i. Convocation
As per the provisions of Art.228 of our Constitutions and Art.261 of our General Directory,
I do hereby convoke the Seventh Ordinary Provincial Congress 2015 to be held
from 23rd September 2015 to 26th September 2015 at S.F.S. School, Seethammadhara,
Visakhapatnam.
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ii. Invitation

a. I extend a warm welcome to all the perpetually professed members of the province
of Visakhapatnam to the Provincial Congress 2015. To participate in the Provincial
Congress is your right granted by the Constitutions with active voice. So kindly
make necessary arrangements to ensure your participation.

b. Besides, I, on behalf of all the members of the Province of Visakhapatnam, extend a
cordial welcome all the special invitees and representatives of the Superior General
for the Provincial Congress 2015 namely Very Rev. Agnelo Fernandes, General
Councilor and other dignitaries. We also accord a warm welcome to Very Rev. Fr.
Thumma Mariadas Reddy, Assistant Superior General who would be animating the
traning programme for the new Provincial Administration.

iii. Programme

The detailed programme of the Congress will be sent to you soon. Meanwhile to facilitate
your travel arrangements, you may note that the Congress would begin on 23rd
September 2015 (Wednesday) at 6.00 p.m. at S.F.S. School, Seethammadhara. It
will be concluded on 26th September 2015 (Saturday) with the Holy Eucharist and
followed by Lunch at 1.00 p.m.

iv. Theme

The theme for the Seventh Ordinary Provincial Congress 2015 at Visakhapatnam is:
“MSFS of VIZAG Province: To be Witnesses as Praying and Fraternal Communities
in the Mission of Faith Renewal”. The theme is chosen keeping in mind the thrust of
the XIXth Ordinary General Chapter. To quote the words of our beloved Superior General:
The theme of the Provincial Congress is harmonious with the spirit of the General Chapter
2013 and the Charism of our Congregation. The theme also invites the Province
community to recapture the spirit of our Founder, Fr. Peter Mermier, to be witnesses of
God’s Love as a praying and fraternal community for the mission of renewal of faith in
Salesian spirituality. Let us hope that that the Provincial Congress provides us a great
opportunity to recapture the spirituality of our heavenly Patron St. Francis de Sales, the
missionary dynamism of our Founder Fr. Peter Mary Mermier and tremendous love of
our early missionaries for the mission of the Church. I am sure that if that happens, it
would strengthen us to live our consecration to Christ more meaningfully through our
commitment to the mission entrusted to us by Jesus Christ our Lord.

Preparation

a) First of all, in preparation for the Provincial Congress, I request all of you to pray earnestly
for its success daily in our communities by saying the Prayer to Holy Spirit and placing it
as a secondary intention during the Eucharistic Celebrations.

b) I also exhort you to come together for a community meeting at the local community level
before 25th August 2015 and once at the Apostolic Community level before 06th September
2015 to reflect as a Fransalian community about our life and ministry in the light of the
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Constitutions, General Directory, Provincial Statutes etc. The questionnaire for the
discussions is enjoined to this circular. The minutes of these meetings, underlining the
tasks undertaken, merits and demerits, success and failures, should be sent to the
provincial’s office by e-mail on or before 10th September 2015. It is highly recommended
that these minutes contain also specific proposals and recommendations according to
each Apostolate and Ministry – Mission, Formation, Education, Stewardship and
innovative.

The Committees for the Provincial Congress 2015

a. Reception-Accommodation-Transport Committee

Fr. P. Inna Reddy Fr. P. Raja Reddy

Fr.  Adari Amarnath Fr. A. Francis Stephen

b. Food Committee

Fr. M. Anand Prakash Fr. KVS Prasad

Bro. Sebastian

c. Liturgy Committee

Fr. Kondala Joseph Fr. Bellamkonda Anil

Fr. B. Thambi Raj

d. Conference Hall

Fr. Joseph Pulickal Fr. P. Babu Rao

Fr. Jaddu Joseph Fr. Joise

e. Choir

Fr. D. Jaya Prakash Fr. Nusi Konda Reddy

Fr. N. Bala Joji Fr. K. Shaibin

Fr. Jose U.T.

f. General Coordination

Rev. Fr. P. Chinnappa Reddy Fr. Mendem Bhaskar

Fr. K.V. Joseph

Steering Committee Meeting at Janampeta

The Steering Committee of the forthcoming Provincial Congress met for the first time at
MSFS House (SFS Study House), Janampeta on 25th July 2015 to discuss and understand
the meaning and significance of the theme of the Provincial Congress and thereafter to
formulate a questionnaire in line with the theme for discussions at local and Apostolic
Community meetings in preparation for the Provincial Congress. I appreciate and thank all
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those present for the meeting for
their whole hearted participation
and valuable contribution. I request
all the Steering Committee
members to play an active role to
enlighten the members and to
initiate fruitful discussions at Local
and Apostolic Community level.
The following are in the Steering
Committee for the Provincial

Congress to be held from 23rd to 26th September 2015:

Formation Forum

Fr.  Chackalackal Jolly Fr. Mampally Joy

Fr.  Mani Malana Fr. Jose Chirayath

Fr. Fr. P. Dominic Savio

Mission Forum

Fr. Karanam Dhaman Kumar Fr. Dola Velangini

Fr. Ganji Bala Joji Reddy Fr. Kavungal Joseph

Fr. Mandagiri Jojiah Fr. Mekala Sebastian Reddy

Education Forum

Fr. Panthanmackal Mathew Fr. G. Sandeep Reddy

Fr. George Alapatt Fr. P. Inna Reddy

Fr. Mannukuzhumpil Mathew Fr. Pathupallil Manoj

Fr. Joy Kuzhinjalil

Innovative Forum

Fr. Maddineni Anand Prasad Fr. P. Babu Rao

Fr. Dhanraj

Stewardship Forum

Fr. K.V.S. Prasad Fr. M. Anand Prakash

Fr. Mendem Bhaskar

Core Committee

The steering committee which met at Janampeta chose from among them a Core Committee
who would collate the reports from the Local and Apostolic Community meetings and bring
out a comprehensive report for taking up for discussion in the Congress. The following are
in the committee:
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Fr. Mani Malana Fr. P. Dominic Savio

Fr. Karanam Dhaman Kumar Fr. Dola Velangini

Fr. Panthanmackal Mathew Fr. G. Sandeep Reddy

Fr. P. Babu Rao Fr. K.V.S. Prasad

Appointments

Fr. Baviri Suresh Babu – Secretary to the Provincial.

Fr. A. Francis Stephen – Director, MSFS Dhyanashram

Fr. K. Dhaman Kumar – Superior, Correspondent and Parish Priest, Shanthinagar

Fr. K. Julian – Superior, Correspondent and Parish Priest, Tanuku

Fr. K.P. Mathew – Correspondent, Procurator and Parish Priest, Medipally

Fr. Kavuluri Joshi – Assistant Parish Priest and on the staff at SFS School, Medipalli

Fr. Gade Kishore Reddy – On the Staff, SFS School, Pamidi

Fr. Shijo Panthlanickal – On the Staff, SFS School, Gajuwaka

Second Annual Retreat

The second annual retreat is to be held from 4th to 9th January 2016 at MSFS Dhyanashram.
The preacher for the retreat is Rev. Fr. Jose Maniparambil. I exhort all those who could not
make the first retreat in April to make it a point to attend this annual retreat without fail. So,
please make necessary arrangements to do so.

Vision Mission

I am glad that I have completed the visit to all the communities of the Province except
Kerala, which I intend to do so in few days, to complete the Vision-Mission Report of the
Province. Of course, I also undertook this journey in order to see and learn personally the
life and mission of each community and the centre. I am grateful to you for the welcome you
accorded to me, the sharing and the cooperation. I wish all of you great success in your
undertakings for the growth of the mission.

Welcome Back

Rev. Fr. Panthlanickal Shijo MSFS, returned to the Province after successfully rendering his
services as the Parish priest at Sacred Heart Church, La Brea, Trinidad (West Indies). He is
now appointed on the staff at SFS School, Gajuwaka. I wish him all the best and invoke
God’s blessings upon him.

ICSE and SSC Results of our Schools

I congratulate all the Principals, Correspondents and all the teachers for their dedication
and hard work. I wish that you continue to give your best for the good of the children and the
development of the school.
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Results of our Educational Institutions

S.No Board               Name of the School No of students Highest marks % of Pass
     appeared      obtained

1. ICSE St. Aloysius High School, Vizag 63 84 99%

2. ICSE Kotak Salesian School, Vizag 59 94.5% 100%

3. SSC Kotak Salesian School, Vizag 79 9.7 99%

4. SSC SFS  High School, Kasibugga 84 9.8 99%

5. SSC SFS  High School, Seethammadhara 183 10 100%

6. SSC SFS  High School, Gajuwaka 136 10 100%

7. SSC SFS  High School, Pithapuram 55 9.8 100%

8. SSC SFS  High School, Tanuku 53 10 100%

9. SSC SFS  High School, Agiripalli 35 9.7 100%

10. SSC SFS  High School, Nagulapalem 45 10 100%

11. SSC LRG High School, Ananthapur 119 10 98%

12. SSC Vinay Kumar High School, ATP 42 9.5 98%

13. SSC SFS  High School, Pamidi 42 9.3 100%

14. SSC SFS School, Shanthinagar 87 9.7 92%

15. SSC SFS  High School, Medipalli 58 10 88%

16. SSC SFS  High School, Nizamabad 97 10 97%

17. SSC SFS  High School, Korutla 85 10 97%

18. Inter SFS Junior College, Nidadavole 92 ---- 95%

New Address : Fr. M. Anand Prasad MSFS, Parish Priest
MSFS Nilayam, H.No 4-45/2
Behind MRO Office, Bibinagar 508126
Nalgonda DT., Telangana, India
Mobile 8897713008
Email : mapmsfs@yahoo.com, mapplbb@gmail.com

Fr. P. Babu Raj MSFS
R.C. Mission, MSFS House,
Street No. 335, 337. Ramavaram Post,
Jaggampeta (Mandal), East Godavary Dt.,
Andhra Pradesh

Let us pray for the Departed

Tomichan Kalapurackal, nephew of Rev. Fr. K.P. Mathew, expired on 7th July 2015.  He was
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52 years old.   May his soul rest in peace !

Tentative Programme

August 12-17 – Kerala

September 6 – SFS Church, Chinna Waltair

September 13 – Ajithsingh Nagar Feast

September 14 – Ibrahimpatnam

September 15 – Kondadaba

Yours fraternally in Christ,

Fr. P. Chinnappa Reddy msfs
Provincial Superior

Salesian Thought

The divine artisan takes delight in constructing beautiful structures with pieces of
twisted wood that in the eyes of the world appears to serve no useful purpose.  Just as
one, not well-versed in carpentry will be surprised to see a twisted piece of wood lying
uselessly in the workshop being used by the master artisan to fabricate an excellent
work of art.  Providence, likewise, is able to produce masterpieces from twisted scraps
such as ordinary mortals are. (Annecy Edition VI 319, Spiritual Conferences 18)

 Congratulations
                           to

His Grace Most Rev. Dr. Mallavarapu Prakash,

Archbishop of Visakhapatnam on his 3rd

Anniversary of the Installation as the Archbishop

of the Archdiocese. We are profoundly grateful to

him for all his concern, encouragement and

cooperation that he always extended to us, the

Missionaries of St. Francis de Sales. As we thank God

for the gift of the Archbishop, we assure our prayers and

invoke God’s blessings upon him for the years to come.



Provincial Congress 2015

MSFS of VIZAG Province :

To be Witnesses as Praying and Fraternal Communities

in the Mission of Faith Renewal

Dear Confreres,

Herewith I am sending a questionnaire for your discussion and to make some valuable

suggestions for the well being of the Province and the Congregation at large. Please

read the pointers and also the questionnaire in advance before you come together

for the Local and Apostolic Community Level discussions. The local superiors of the

communities are expected to call for the community meeting for the discussion of

the questionnaire before 25th August 2015 and the conveners of the Apostolic

Communities are requested to call for the Apostolic Community meeting before 6th

September 2015.

Please Note :

� The minutes of the meetings are to be recorded by a secretary, and the

important f indings, suggestions etc. are to be sent to the provincial’s off ice

before 10th of September 2015.

� All are expected to be present for the meeting. However, if for some reason,

some are unable to join the particular Apostolic Community they are expected

to join another community for the meeting.
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Questions for Discussion
MISSION FORUM

1. How do you witness to gospel values in your personal and community life?

2. Are we applying SFS prof ile (Salesian Virtues) of “ALL TO ALL” in our mission?

3. How can we inculcate zeal for the mission right from the initial stages of formation?

4. How can we re-capture the spirit and spirituality of our patron and our founder?

5. How can we promote fraternal love, peace and unity at community level?

6. Prayer and communion are a priority in religious life. Are we faithful to the concept

of at least ‘one prayer and one meal’ a day?

7. What are the ways to equip ourselves time to time for a better parish management

(parish ministry)? Do we need to have specialized confreres in missiology?

8. Are we serious with the church precepts in our missions (observing lent, advent)

and thus have religious discipline?

9. Will the province be able to take up at least one mission in a year here in India?

10. How can we renew our missions and maintain healthy relations with local ordinary

and can we lend new priests to the diocese for pastoral experience?

11. What are the policies to lend our confreres for foreign missions? Suggest rules or

regulations to those in foreign mission to prevent from changing the province

(transfer to diocese)?

FORMATION FORUM

1. What are the guidelines you would propose for vocation promotion? Can the vocation
promoter be a full-time or part-time? And at what stage of school education can we
begin vocation promotion?

2. What can we do to prioritize and interiorize prayer life, fraternal living and ensure
the continuity?

3. What should we do to make the formators more eff icient and professional? State
the reasons for unwillingness to the formators?

4. How can we inculcate belongingness and personal responsibility in formees?

5. How can we promote reading culture among confreres in general and formees in
particular?

6. What specif ic suggestions do you give for ongoing formation?

7. Are we happy with present formation? Yes or No, State the reasons?

8. Suggest means of tapping the talents of formees and to encourage them at formation
stage?

EDUCATION FORUM

1. How do we visualize the present educational scenario in the province?

2. How do we balance our religiosity with educational scenario facing the challenges
from educational sector outside?
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3. What do general public expect from our educational institutions? How do we meet
them? Do we compromise our identity in quest of reaching their expectations?

4. Why do people opt for corporate schools despite of our proper infrastructure?

5. How do we face false propaganda by groups of vested interest?

6. How can we improve the quality of our educational system in matters of selection,
appointment and regularization of our staff?

7. Do we require a policy shift in our educational system (like internal assessments,
evaluation, use of latest technology, managerial skills, academic faculties, etc)

8. Should we start CBSE School/Junior College at Seethamandahra or any other?

9. Do you feel the need of starting educational institutions at Pamidi and Jaggampeta?

INNOVATIVE FORUM

1. How innovative and social apostolates play an important role in faith renewal?

2. What are some of the emerging contextual situations that need to be focused by
social and innovative apostolate?

3. What are the innovative and creative ways of reaching out to non-Catholic brothers
and sisters?

4. Identify the challenges we face in our innovative and social apostolate?

5. How do we collaborate and utilize government schemes that are benef icial to our
social apostolate?

6. How do we mobilize resources for our social and innovative apostolate?

7. How do we channelize the talents and skills of the young confreres in formation
for social and innovative apostolate?

8. How do we collaborate with government programmes such as “SWACH BHARATH”
and apply the same in our missions towards sanitation, hygiene and health care?

STEWARDSHIP FORUM

1. Is our lifestyle as religious a witness or a counter witness?

2. What is our perception towards f inance and its management?

3. How can we utilize the resources of the community for the development of the
mission?

4. Suggest ways and means to generate and stabilize the f inancial condition of the
communities and of the province?

5. How far are we accountable towards the resources entrusted? (Land, Building,
Vehicles etc)

6. Propose ways and means for the transparent f inancial management for a better
fraternal community?

7. How can we be supportive to the missions that are not self suff icient?

8. Is there a need to train confreres in f inancial accounting?
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